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bent now this way, now that. Sweat rolled down my
forehead. An instant's give, and the handle would turn,
the door would open, and the stench of Lucius' polluted
will would roll out over all the house.
Xargus' hand trembled on the handle, but it would not
tum.
He looked up at me with hate-filled eyes. I felt the
power well up behind them, but he could not unleash it on
me, not without risking the others downstairs becoming
aware.
Only the quiet struggle of the lock.
"Damn you, whelpling," he said, "I will have my
revenge."
I said nothing. I could not both fight and speak.
"Mors Tothus was my master. They should not have
killed him that day. But I've already struck down Regoas,
to spite your House. Now I'll have Lucius, too."
I don't know which made me angrier. I struck out with
my will, and it blasted him like a blow on the r~ side.
He spun, and his hand dropped from the handle. His will
rose up like a wave.
Theo he laughed. "But that will bring the others, and
then you'll have to open that door."
"Hardly," I said. "I will only have to show them that,"
I said, pointing to the guard. "You arc a thief, and I've
caught you rummaging in the private rooms. Now get
downstairs."
I thought then that he might strike me down. If he
could do it swiftly, he might force the lock before the
others came. That one thought was in his mind, to bring
down Lucius, regardless.
But then he laughed, turned, and pulled his sword from
the corpse with a sucking sound. He wiped it clean on the
dead man's cloak, and walked away from the door.
"I will of course, pay proper wergild," he said, :1S he
walked towards the stair. "Shall '11."e consider the mauer
closed? At, say, thirty silver?"
"For the present," I said, and I opened the stair-door for
him. He was utterly compliant when we explained the
incident to the others.

It was night, and I stood on the balcony above the city,
staring out at the stars, when I heard a movement in the
darknessbehind me. Lucius emerged looking haggard and
thin, with a paleness about his hands and fingers. He
seemed older than he had before, with more lines to crease
his long ascetic face. He had been up and about now for
three days.
"Are you better?" I asked him.
He stood beside me. "One never emerges quite the
same," he said. "I am grateful, by .he way, for what you
did for me, and for the House."
His formality did not bother me so much now. "\tiy
duty," I said. "My pleasure."
He smiled. "You arc beginning to learn, my youngone.
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Power'sprice is the binding of the freedom of the will. But
it is no hardship. In the end, your freedom and your service
become one."
He put an arm across my shoulder, pointed with the
other. ''I have other news as well. Boethius and Andrea
and Karakaph have all agreed to look the other way tonight. See that speck there on the road? That is the
haughty Xargus on a mission to the provinces. He thinks
he is immune to our scorn. Let us teach him otherwise."
Together we reached out with our minds, and extinguished Xargus Tothus.

A PRA~eR TO HeSTlA
(FoR Owene Simpkins Scorrl
by Joe R. Christopher
0 eldest Hestia, keeper of household fire,
though virgin you, natheless the matrons cry,
"Our houses' protector, ever stay us nigh;
upon the hearth, sustain the ancient fire.
Today we heat with gJS or 'lectric fire,
'11."e cook with microwaves, you occupy,
natheless, the place of honor, our kitchens by,
where you still feed the old and holy fire."
0 holy Hestia, one who served you well,
has died and to your temple comes:
redhaired and brave, she journeys ever nigher;
'11."e pray you welcome her and to her tell
your deeper mystery, which males bedumbs;
she'11 gather fuel; she'll tend the eternal fire.

----

